Praises
We had a great week at VBS ministering to the
children and in return, the children were ministering
and blessing us!
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Prayer Requests
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- Jacque Profit to the prayer list she has been having some
serious health issues and needs us to pray for her.
- Zoey Font has a possible blood clot in her arm please pray
for healing.
- Jim Adelblue pray for healing in his body.
- Rob Gamble (Greg and Jamie Gambles nephew) was in a
serious r-v accident he was life flighted to Ft. Wayne.
- Cassidy Bevington has a friend Victoria who needs prayers
to keep her from returning to the use of drugs.
- Dick Beach- Complete healing in his arm from surgery.
- Randy Richards is improving with rehab on his foot.
- Eric Armstrong- Kim Harter’s son in law is to have back
surgery on Tues., July 17th Needs prayers for healing.
- Jane Beeman needs healing from cancer. She is from CA.
- Candice Parks dad Lester from CA needs prayers for health
and salvation.
- Marvin Walls had a stroke. Pray for complete recovery.
- Mark Bayus pray for complete recovery from back surgery.
- Carol Miller-pray for complete healing from cancer.
- Debbie Strickler- pray for healing from bone cancer.
- Dean Mosier ( Carolyn’s cousin and the uncle of both Greg
and Jamie Gamble) - He has cancer in his neck and is
Undergoing treatment.
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